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Abstract  
Objective: To characterize the profile of occupational exposure to pesticides and its impact on 
women’s health. Method: This is a prospective and descriptive study with a quantitative approach. 
The study population included all patients attended at Francisco Beltrao Cancer Hospital (Ceonc) 
from May 2015 to December 2018 (n=315). The characterization of their exposure profile was 
obtained through an interview using a form applied by trained researchers contained 60 questions 
related to women’s pesticide exposure and their health status. The questions referred to past and 
current occupational pesticide exposure profile, intoxication, and health history from women and 
their families. All collected data were analyzed in the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 
package (SPSS 25.0). Results: A total of 265 individuals (84.2%) have lived some part of their life in 
the countryside, and 70% were categorized as occupationally exposed to pesticides. Most of them 
(57%) were directly exposed, mainly by washing pesticide-contaminated clothes and personal 
protective equipment used in pesticide pulverization without glove protection. Cancer cases in the 
family were the main disease reported (68.3%). Further, 57% of interviewed women had a breast 
cancer diagnosis but no significance between breast cancer occurrence and pesticide exposure 
was observed. Conclusion: The form allowed us to characterize the profile of occupational 
pesticide exposition in rural women, alerting them to their severe contamination. This approach 
can be useful to characterize the occupational exposure profiles of rural workers living in other 
rural regions of Brazil that use pesticides.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Brazil figures on the international scene as one of the largest pesticide consumers in 

the world 1. The demand for products such as animal feed and vegetable oil in China, 
India, and Southeast Asia raised soybean production in Latin America significantly from 
the 2000s onwards. This scenario improved the use of genetically modified organisms 
leading to significant increase use of pesticides2,3. Soybean, sugar cane, corn, and cotton 
monocultures have corresponded for more than 80% of the pesticides consumed in the 
country, and a growing over 100% has been registered between 2009 and 20194. Since 
2014, Brazil has traded more than 500 tons of pesticides per year, and about 30% of this 
volume has been used in the South region of the country, which includes Paraná, Santa 
Catarina, and the Rio Grande do Sul states5. 

A lot of pesticides, classified as insecticides, miticides, herbicides, nematicides, 
fungicides, molluscicides, and rodenticides6, are considered dangerous and have been 
traded in Brazil, despite international agencies’ warnings. This fact has contributed to 
the growing scientific and political debates about the possible negative effects of the 
continuous use of these products on people’s health. Pignati et al. (2017) described a 
positive association between pesticide exposure and the occurrence of acute, sub-acute, 
and chronic poisonings in Brazilians7.  

Occupational exposure to pesticides has been associated with increased risk of 
several diseases such as cancer8-10, mental illness11, endocrine disorders12, and 
autoimmune pathologies13. However, even though the exposure is not direct, as occurs 
with pesticide applicators, residents of rural areas may present significant symptoms as 
respiratory problems and altered lung function after pesticide application in the 
surrounding fields14. In addition, the use of pesticides also leads to contamination of 
soil15;16, water17;18 and food19, which further compromises the health of all living beings. 

There is a great challenge for the awareness of rural workers and their families 
concerning the health risks inherent to exposure to pesticides. The search for sharing 
knowledge regarding this issue is global and led to the creation of documents such as 
the World Health Organization (WHO) guideline on health workforce development, 
attraction, recruitment, and retention in rural and remote areas20, which provides 
pivotal information and recommendations on how to help prevent and reduce pesticide 
exposure. 

The Brazilian Society of Public Health (ABRASCO) published an extensive document 
reporting the deleterious effects of pesticide contamination on Brazilian communities’ 
health and the environment21. Besides, the International Cancer Research Agency (IARC) 
published in 2015 a consensus that categorized the herbicide glyphosate and the 
insecticides malathion and diazinon, largely used in Brazil, as probably carcinogenic to 
humans22. 

Considering that the health profile of chronically pesticide exposed rural workers is 
poorly described in Brazil, we conducted a survey to characterize it in a female 
population from Southwest Paraná, which englobes some of the largest pesticide 
consumers in the state. To reach this goal, we proposed a form containing questions to 
characterize the past and current profiles of occupational pesticide exposure and collect 
information about the health status of the interviewed women and their families.   

METHODS 

Ethical aspects 
The research that originated this article was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee 

of Unioeste under the number CAAE 35524814.4.0000.0107. 
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Study area 
The state of Paraná is the second-largest producer of soybean in Brazil and has stood 

out as one of the largest consumers of pesticides, especially glyphosate. Paraná is 
currently the fourth state in the federation that uses pesticides most in its crops5 since 
only the states of Mato Grosso, São Paulo, and the Rio Grande do Sul have used more 
pesticides.  

According to data from the Monitoring System of Agrochemicals Trade and Use in 
Paraná (SIAGRO), since 2013, in Paraná it has been traded annually between 90 and 100 thousand 
tons of pesticides23. The Southwest Paraná Mesoregion is the fourth region with the 
largest soybean harvested area in the state and the seventh in pesticide consumption24. 
Currently, according to the Institute for Economic and Social Development of Paraná 
State (IPARDES) data, agricultural production has a significant portion in the 
composition of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of the municipalities that make up this 
region25. In 2017 agricultural activity generated the highest GDP in approximately 50% 
of the municipalities. This production has demanded about seven thousand tons of 
pesticides per year. 

Considering just 27 of the 37 municipalities of Southwest Paraná, that compose 
Eighth Paraná Regional Health, more than 4,000 tons of pesticide have been used since 
2013. In 2014, the commercialization of pesticides per cultivated area was 6.7 kg per 
hectare26. However, when averaging the volume of pesticides traded per agricultural or 
agricultural area cultivated between 2012 and 2018, in more than 50% of the 
municipalities that make up the Paraná Eighth Regional Health, the result per hectare 
was higher, reaching up to 20 kg per hectare, that corresponds to 10,000 m2 (Figure 1).  

 
Figure 1 – Mean volume of pesticides (kg) per cultivated area (hectare) used annually in the 27 municipalities 

of Southwest Paraná (2012-2017) included in the study.  

The growing consumption of pesticides in these 27 municipalities located in the Southwest 
of Paraná is proportional to the increase in monocultures and transgenic crops, especially 
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soybean and corn. According to IBGE data, in 2017, the trinomial soybean, corn, and wheat 
corresponded to 93% of the harvested area of the main grains produced in this study area27. 

In Southwest Paraná, these three cultures require at least 10 applications28 per crop, which 
includes twice desiccation of all existing vegetation cover before planting, administration of 
fungicide up to four times per harvest, in addition to application to every time an insect or 
spontaneous plant may compromise the crop. 

Study design and patient selection 
This study is prospective, descriptive, and has a quantitative approach. The research has 

included women who attended Francisco Beltrao Cancer Hospital (Ceonc) from May 2015 to 
December 2018. Ceonc is a public Oncology hospital that gathers a great number of women 
from all the 27 municipalities included in the 8th Health Regional of Paraná state for breast 
cancer screening each year. The study was conducted aiming to reach both cancer and non-cancer 
patients, occupationally exposed or not to pesticides. It has been included only breast cancer 
patients (no other cancers) because it was the main neoplasia predominant in the studied 
population. The confirmation of breast cancer diagnosis was obtained from medical records, 
kindly provided by the hospital.  

A total of 315 women aged from 18 to 79 years old signed a term of free and informed 
consent. All women who attended in the period that accepted to join the study were included. 
Those that did not volunteer or did not sign the consent form were excluded.  

Form design and collection of pesticides exposure profiles   
A form (Supplementary Material) was conceptualized based on the experience of 

authors regarding the agrarian spatial and social configuration in the studied region. 
This form was designed to identify aspects regarding pesticide exposure from the 
interviewed women and their families, in the present and past time, as well as to 
document cases of intoxication by pesticides and diseases that are associated with 
pesticide exposure in literature, like cancer, fetus malformation, abortion, and 
infertility. Therefore, the form sought to identify three main elements in the study 
population: 1) The status of pesticide exposure in the present; 2) The status of pesticide 
exposure in the past, and; 3) Global health profiles and pesticide-related intoxication 
aspects. 

In the first stage of development, we defined the objectives, target population, items 
approached, and the form format. After a testing and review phase conducted by 4 independent 
researchers, the final form addressed 60 questions. A pilot study was conducted 
including 30 women, aiming to allow small revisions and adjustments to make more 
closed questions and improve the form. Concerning its structure, initially, the form 
identifies patients’ municipality, if they live in the countryside or the city, and the time 
of residency in these places (years). Subsequently, it asks about pesticide-based 
agriculture, and if yes, who applies these products, and for how many years. Questions 
5 to 15 characterized women and family exposure to pesticides currently, and questions 
16 to 27, in the past. Based on these questions (5-27), it was possible to identify if women 
were occupationally exposed or not exposed to pesticides, the type of exposure (direct 
or indirect contact), and how long it lasted. Question 28 to 31 were about symptoms 
potentially related to pesticide use and whether the family consumed some product 
cultivated with these substances.  

Finally, the form takes into account health aspects from women and their families. 
Questions about acute intoxication (Question 34 to 42), cancer diagnosis, cases of 
malformation, abortion, the difficulty of becoming pregnant, and exposure to pesticides 
before the conception of the children (Question 43 to 60) were included. The data 
collection instrument was applied by a scientific team previously trained for this 
purpose.  
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To obtain the exposure profiles, all patients attended in the study period were invited 
to participate. After explaining the purpose of the interview and signing the free and 
informed consent form, the data collection instrument on the profile of occupational 
exposure to pesticides was applied by a team trained to carry out standardized data 
collection. The average interview time was 1 hour, and the interview was conducted in 
the hospital bed with the patient comfortably allocated, without compromising the 
medical procedures that were in progress. 

Database creation, definition of variables and data analysis 
The responses of the applied form were recorded in a database created in the 

software IBM SPSS Statistics®, version 25. In SPSS, 65 variables were created that 
corresponded to 60 questions of the applied form, added to four variables established 
by the researchers if the patient had a breast cancer diagnosis, related to 
categorization of disease aggressiveness and familial cancer history. Based on their 
answers, three occupational pesticide exposure groups were created: 1) directly 
exposed; 2) indirectly exposed; 3) unexposed (non-occupationally exposed). The 
directly exposed group consisted of women who responded positively to at least one 
of the following questions "Do you currently apply pesticides?" (Question 7); "Have 
you ever applied pesticides?" (Question 15); "Do you wash any family's clothes after 
the application of pesticides?" (Question 19); Did you wash or washed any family's 
clothes after the application of pesticides?" (Question 20); "Does your family use 
pesticides nowadays?" (Question 8); " Did your family use pesticides in the places 
where you lived?" (Question 14). 

The indirectly exposed group consisted of patients who responded positively to at 
least one of the following questions "Does any neighbor of yours use pesticides?" 
(Question 23); "Did any neighbor of yours use pesticides?” (Question 24). Thus, we 
sought to identify whether there was any form of exposure, even if distant to 
pesticides. 

The non-occupationally exposed group consisted of patients who responded 
negatively to all questions related to the two other groups. 

The categorization of breast cancer aggressiveness was defined as high and low, 
based on combined morphological characteristics of the biopsy (histological degree, 
index of proliferation, and profile of hormonal receptors expressed in the tumor), and 
the age of the patient (age). Thus, young patients (below 50 years) and women with 
tumors without expression of hormonal receptors were categorized as high 
aggressiveness and the others were grouped as low aggressiveness. Those without a 
cancer diagnosis were categorized in the category Not applicable for this parameter. 
The categorization of familial cancer was assessed according to a validated instrument 
in the Brazilian population29. 

Expert’s form evaluation 
Aiming to get an external expert evaluation of the proposed form, its questions 

were grouped into five major axes, as shown in Table 1. It was a qualitative evaluation 
aiming to know some expert opinions about the form. Six scientists, experts in 
pesticides and health, from different areas and institutions were invited to evaluate 
the form. Arbitrary values were attributed to each axis, ranging from 1 to 5, being: 1 – Bad, 
2 – Regular, 3 – Good, 4 – Very Good, and 5 – Great. These axes were evaluated by 
experts in the field of agrochemicals and health in Brazil who are connected to public 
health institutions and universities. The expert panel was selected based on their 
experiences in pesticide research and public health in both the Paraná state and 
Brazilian federation.   
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Table 1 – Axis evaluated by experts.  

Axis 1 – To evaluate 
the history of 
exposure to 

pesticides of the 
individual and the 

family 

1(  ) Bad 2(  ) Regular 3(  ) Good 4(  ) Very Good 5(  ) Great 

Axis 2 – To evaluate 
the current exposure 
to pesticides on the 

part of the individual 
and the family 

1(  ) Bad 2(  ) Regular 3(  ) Good 4(  ) Very Good 5(  ) Great 

Axis 3 – To evaluate 
the family's living 

environment 
1(  ) Bad 2(  ) Regular 3(  ) Good 4(  ) Very Good 5(  ) Great 

Axis 4 – To evaluate 
pesticide poisoning in 
individual and family 

1(  ) Bad 2(  ) Regular 3(  ) Good 4(  ) Very Good 5(  ) Great 

Axis 5 – To evaluate 
diseases possibly 

related to pesticides 
in the individual and 

family 

1(  ) Bad 2(  ) Regular 3(  ) Good 4(  ) Very Good 5(  ) Great 

The results from expert analyses are shown in Table 2. Two experts attributed note 3 (Good) 
for the five axes of the form, justifying their opinions that the evaluation of the cholinesterase 
enzyme is only valid for organophosphate pesticides and carbamates, shortly after exposure 
and having an initial baseline parameter, not being an examination of pesticide exposure in 
general. In addition, the form would not be exploring the results of these exams. Two others 
attributed note 4 (Very Good), with the caveat of the questionnaire being extensive. One 
expert evaluated the instrument with a maximum score of 5 (Great) and evaluator 5 attributed 
note 3 for axis 5 but notes 4 or 5 for the others. Thus, as the qualitative evaluations were 
positive, there was no need to modify the instrument. 

Table 2 – Results of experts’ evaluation. 

 Axis1 Axis2 Axis3 Axis4 Axis5 

Evaluator 1 4 4 4 4 4 

Evaluator 2 4 4 4 4 4 

Evaluator 3 5 5 5 5 5 

Evaluator 4 3 3 3 3 3 

Evaluator 5 5 5 4 4 3 

Evaluator 6 3 3 3 3 3 

Average 4 4 4 4 4 
Scores legend: 3 = good, 4 = very good, 5 = great.   

RESULTS 
The creation and application of a data collection form allowed us to understand in detail how 

people living in the Southwest of Paraná are exposed to pesticides throughout their lives. From the 
application of the questionnaire, we obtained information about the relationship of exposure to 
pesticides recently, as well as in the past. Of the 315 patients who responded to the form, 217 (69.9%) 
live in the urban area and 98 (31.1%) live in the countryside. The average age of the women who 
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answered the forms was 49 years old (ranging from 18 to 79) and a total of 265 individuals (84.2%) 
have lived some part of their life in the countryside. 

According to their rural life history, 70.4% of the 315 patients were categorized as occupationally 
exposed to pesticides as they directly manipulated or handled the products or lived in environments 
where the use of these substances was common in family or neighbors’ farms. Pesticides were 
predominantly applied to soybean, corn, wheat, beans, as well as fruits and vegetables. Among a 
total of 55 women who answered that they consume products planted with pesticides, the most 
cited were fruits and vegetables (58.1%), beans (21.8%), and corn (14.5%). 

Of the women who answered the form, 12.5% claim to have already applied or apply pesticides, 
an unusual practice since men are usually the agrochemicals applicators, and this form of direct 
occupational exposure is the most severe. About 57% of the patients were classified in the directly 
exposed group, 13.3% in the indirectly exposed group, and 29.5% were categorized as unexposed 
(Table 3). Therefore, although only 98 women currently live in the field, 222 women reported some 
type of exposure to pesticides in their lives (70.4%).  

Table 3 – Characterization of occupational exposure to pesticides in the interviewed population.  

Variable Number of 
individuals 

% 

Exposure   
Direct 180 57.1 

Indirect 42 13.3 
Non-exposed 93 29.5 

Laundering of clothes after pesticide pulverization   
Yes  97 31.1 
No 215 67.1. 

Use of gloves to wash or clean clothes/utensils containing pesticides   
Yes 7 2.2 
No  

Not applicable 
115  
190 

36.9  
60.9 

Did your Family use pesticides in the crops? Do your Family use 
pesticides in the crops? 

  

yes 108 35.0 
No 201 65.0 

Does any neighbor use pesticides?   
Yes 138 44.2 
No  139 44.6 

Do not know 35 11.2 
Does any member of the family has been diagnosed with cancer?    

yes 213 68.3 
No 99 31.7 

Did you have had an abortion?   
yes 81 26.0 
No 230 74.0 

Did any member of your Family have had an abortion?   
yes 75 24.1 
No 219 70.4 

Do not know 17 5.5 
Were you exposed to pesticides during your pregnancies?   

Yes 50 16.1 
No 260 83.9 

Was your spouse exposed to pesticides before your sons’ conception?    
Yes 82 26.4 
No 226 72.6 

Do not know 3 1.0 
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A total of 179 (56.8%) of interviewed women had breast cancer diagnosis and, of these, 134 had 
a highly aggressive disease (high proliferative tumors, early age at diagnosis and/or 
metastasis), which represents 75% of the group. When asked about the occurrence of cancer 
in the family, 68.3% of women responded positively. Analyzing the number of cases of cancer 
in family members, a total of 532 cases of the disease were identified. 

It has been realized that, of the total number of patients participating in the survey, 73% 
live in municipalities that have a consumption of pesticides per cultivated area greater than 
the national average of 6.7 kg/ha. Furthermore, 31.1% of respondents have already washed 
their family's contaminated clothing, after pesticide application. However, only 2.2% of 
respondents who washed clothes wore gloves to handle contaminated clothing.  

Of the total number of patients, 35% report living in places where their family used 
pesticides, and 44.2% report that their neighbors used some type of pesticide. These data 
show that more than 40% of patients had contact with the rural area and, directly or indirectly, 
with pesticides widely used in crops. About 84% of all women have lived in the field at some 
point in their lives, indicating that they may have been exposed to pesticides at some point.  

Of the study patients, 30 patients (9.5%) already had some pesticide poisoning and 46 patients 
(14.6%) reported that their relatives had already suffered some type of poisoning. Regarding 
the occurrence of spontaneous abortion, 26% of patients reported that they have already 
suffered, as well as 24.1% stated that their relatives also suffered spontaneous abortion. Of 
the total patients studied, 16.1% of women reported being exposed to pesticides before 
conception of their children and 26.4% stated that their spouses were exposed to pesticides 
before their conception. 

Taking into account that 39 patients (12.4%) applied pesticides on their crops, we asked 
about the proper use of personal protective equipment (PPE) during this process, and only 20 (51.2%) 
used PPE while working. Considering that 108 patients (35%) have family members who 
applied pesticides, it has been reported that 51.8% of them never used the recommended 
protections. Among the 48.2% who has been using it, the most used items are the trio 
gloves/boots and mask, followed by only boots, only mask, and only gloves. In addition, the 
family members who applied the most were the interviewees' parents, followed by the 
spouses, which demonstrates that family work is predominant among the group participating 
in the research.  

DISCUSSION 
Although Brazil is among the largest consumers of pesticides in the world1, specific 

instruments developed to track its impact on Brazilian’s health are scarce. If considering 
specifically the occupationally exposed women’s health, as far as we know, there is none. 
Based on this, the present study proposed to create a specific form, aiming to map with detail 
how such women are being chronically exposed, and which are the impacts of pesticides on 
their health.  

The main goal of this form was to understand how such people have been exposed to 
pesticides lifelong, independent of whether the interviewed woman was diagnosed or not 
with cancer. Questions were conceived in blocks, aiming to get information about the 
relationships among pesticide exposition, recent and past rural life, exposition during clothes 
washing or utensils decontamination, and the life history of pesticide-related conditions as 
cancer, infertility, and abortion. We found a significant number of reports regarding disease 
occurrence in such women. Specialists have pointed out that pesticide-induced diseases are 
rising, especially among rural workers, and systemic30 disorders have been associated with 
pesticide exposition, mistrusting the safety of agrochemicals. Therefore, the need for scientific 
instruments that allow understanding this scenario is immediate.  

Few studies evaluate the situation of women as rural workers. Culturally, the man has 
assumed this function, and little attention has been given to the way women can be exposed 
in the context of family rural work31. The handling of pesticides in agriculture is considered a 
predominantly male activity, however, this does not exempt women and other family 
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members from the risk of direct intoxication. It is common for family members to assist in the 
application and, in most cases, women are responsible for washing the clothes and personal 
protective equipment that are used in the application. In addition, crops are increasingly 
closer to homes, where family members move around without personal protective 
equipment. It is also important to highlight that in the division of labor in agriculture, women 
occupy a subordinate position and their work appears as an aid, even when they work as 
much as men or perform the same activities. Thus, because they are only "helping", they are 
more exposed to risks by handling chemical agents without proper protection32. 

One relevant finding of our study was that women were not only washing the clothes and 
decontaminating the utensils employed during pesticide application but also were enrolled in 
the preparation and dilution of these substances.  

A study conducted in Tanzania female rural workers documents the conditions of women 
occupied in agricultural working.  It points out their severe poor conditions of protection 
against pesticide self-contamination33. Other studies have documented the female 
contamination by pesticides, but focusing on the non-occupational exposition in women that 
are resident in agricultural areas34;35 that get contaminated by occupational, drift, or 
residential use pathways36. High incidence of depression and cancer in farmers' spouses have 
also been documented37;38, as well as higher death occurrence38. However, these studies did 
not consider if there was an occupational exposition of such women. It is not clear in the 
published studies how these women got contact with pesticides if they were washing 
contaminated PPEs, applying pesticides in the crops, or just living in the same home of the 
applicators. This information reinforces the relevance of our study and its contribution to the 
understanding of the Brazilian reality in this field.  

In this prospective study, we observed that most of the patients were categorized as 
exposed to pesticides, directly or indirectly. Some of them reported that they were 
responsible for the washing and cleaning of clothes, and it is important to highlight that these 
women were not using any kind of individual protection equipment, even gloves, during this 
process. The biggest study performed to characterize the human exposition to pesticides, the 
Agricultural Health Study39, has extensively documented through the last 25 years the impact 
of chronic exposition to pesticides on farmers' health. This study shows the existence of 
severe contamination of rural populations during the application, due to the lack of individual 
protection equipment such as gloves, that could prevent up to 80% against pesticide 
exposure.  

The dermal exposure to pesticides constitutes an important route of contamination of 
these rural women. Occupational skin exposure can result in direct injury, immune-mediated 
skin problems, and systemic effects40. In the present study, the capability of agrochemicals to 
enter the skin may be enhanced by the poor working conditions of the rural workers 
interviewed, mainly the lack of individual protection equipment during pulverization and 
laundering.   

It has been also noticed that an important percentage of the interviewed women from our 
study answered that they lived in rural areas surrounded by constant venom application, 
whether in the houses where they lived or by the neighbors’ use of pesticide. The Agricultural 
Health Study also documented that the rural population exposed in the USA are not only 
exposed by direct39 pesticide pulverization but also due to the proximity of their homes to the 
crops.  

Carelessness in the preparation or application of pesticides can lead to acute poisoning. 
Among the interviewees, about 15% reported that their family members had already suffered 
from some type of poisoning at the moment of handling. However, only 9% sought some kind 
of medical care, which confirms the problem of underreporting of cases of acute pesticide 
poisoning in Brazil41. 

In the country, the great under-reporting of cases of acute poisoning by pesticides reveals 
a public health problem. This occurs for different reasons42, whether due to the low demand 
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for medical care by the exposed population; due to failures at the moment of diagnosis; or by 
not notifying the Toxicological Information Centers when diagnosed. 

Other results also suggest that not only the interviewed women but also their families could 
be affected by the chronic occupational exposure to pesticides. Reporting of abortion and 532 cancer 
cases was found in several members of the studied families, which is corroborated by 
numerous studies published in Brazil and presented in detail in one of the most important 
documents published in Brazil by the Brazilian Association of Public Health: Dossier 
ABRASCO21.   

 The results presented in our study demonstrate the need to create media strategies to 
raise awareness of all of the risks related to pesticides, especially for farmers who frequently 
handle these products. In addition, it is necessary to technically subsidize professionals in the 
primary care network for the reception, diagnosis, and notification of the population exposed 
to the acute and chronic effects of pesticides.  

In this sense, it is important to mention that there are already some strategies in Brazil 
through the elaboration of informative booklets for farmers, lectures, and events, including in 
the state of Paraná. Furthermore, since 2013, the state has structured a working group that 
has trained professionals in the health sector, seeking to increase and qualify the notifications 
of exogenous poisoning in the state. An example of this attention to professional training is 
the Guideline43 for assistance to populations exposed to pesticides, which is a document that 
guides the entire process of clinical care for the intoxicated person, as well as notification in 
the official agencies. Therefore, the fact that the state of Paraná is the one that registers the 
most poisonings in the official agencies may be linked to this organizational work by the state. 
The Ministry of Health has a specific document for this purpose, the Sinan Exogenous 
Poisoning Investigation Sheet – Information System for Notifiable Diseases (SINAN)44, 
containing guidelines for filling in and good practices for notification in these cases. 

Finally, the expert panel evaluation was requested aiming to know if the instrument was 
able to identify pesticide chronic exposure in potential women breast cancer patients, but in 
any person too, and retrieved a very positive impression about the proposed instrument. In 
their opinion, the instrument was well constructed and reached its goals, bringing important 
data to understand possible causes and consequences of pesticide exposure in this 
population. Interview forms, despite the purpose of understanding a particular context from 
the interviewee's point of view, are subjected to biases, especially memory bias if considering 
that our patients were under emotional distress. This is the main limitation of our study that 
may affect the interpretation of our findings.  

CONCLUSION 
Our data showed that women living in Paraná Southwest have significant occupational 

exposure to pesticides. The main route of contamination is during clothes washing and 
equipment decontamination, due to the fact that they do not wear any type of protection 
gloves. Also, we documented that the profile of breast cancer observed in this population is 
quite different from that reported in literature, with predominance of tumors with aggressive 
characteristics. This fact deserves attention and needs to be further investigated in detail. 
About the instrument, the proposed form reached the objective of understand the main 
points concerning occupational pesticide exposition in rural women, besides it alerts us to the 
fact of female contamination in rural families by occupational and daily activities. Moreover, 
the research highlighted the need to pay attention to the growing incidence of diseases in 
such populations and their families, probably underreported in the Brazilian public health 
system. The results also reinforced the need to develop actions about continuing education 
of these women regarding skin protection during their tasks. As a perspective, our group is 
now working on a reduced version of the instrument, to be tested in the future as a self-application 
form, also in the male rural population and in other people than cancer patients. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL  
The complementary information is available at 

https://sucupira.capes.gov.br/sucupira/public/consultas/coleta/trabalhoConclusao/viewTrab
alhoConclusao.jsf?popup=true&id_trabalho=10956083 
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